The value of wheat as a food crop in

~exico

. econor.lY is n matter 0:' historical record.

and its importance in Rational

This cereal has gradually assumed

greater importance as a food crop of the country until it ranks third.
the increasing demand for wheat without
acreage it is

a~parent

that one of the

~ompensating

~ost

With

available agricultural

important agricultural problems

•
in Mexico 15 that of increased wheat production through inproved agricultural
·techniques; increased 8pil fertility; improved, higher yielding varieties;
and disease and pest control.
During 1938-1944 wheat production in Cexico averaged approxinately
400,000 tons on about 550,000 hectares of 1and.with an average production
of 720 kilos per hectare.

To-supply the total deoand an average of 115,300

tons of wheat were imported from the United States and elsewhere during this
p.eriod.
The foregoing figures rna] be interpreted in either of two ways: (l) that
Uex1co is not a wheat country and should not attenpt to become self sufficient
in wheat production but rather should iffiport wheat end utilize the acreage now
s·own to wheat for other crops; (2) that t:exico should utilize its wheat lands
to· better advantage and .should

increu~e

product,ion throuGh modern techni;ues;
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solI

irnprove~ent;

better seed; and disease and pest control, tending to reach

selt sufficiency in r;heat production.
Because of numerous factors in

~exico

the

tirs~

at the present time and for many years to cone.
only wheat or other
~c·ondltions.

s~all

hypothesis

In

n~ny

app~ars

unsound

areas of the country

grains can be grown successfully under

exis~lng

Wheat .is cold resistant, drought resistant, a good competitor,·

and~well'ad~pted

to established rotation systems.

.

It is granted that both

wheat-corn rotation and mono-culture are undesirable and agriculturally'
unsound unless a high fertility level CBn be maintained through the application
otchemical fertilizers and/or- green l:l,anures.
much wheat in
Is orten

~exico

is sown on sub-marginal land and that irrigation water

evi~cmt

However, from a practical

thp.t certain et;ricultural systems exist which can not be

easily nor ir.uediotely
m~ny

seeding rates variable.

ina~equste a~d

.aspect i t is

It.is further "amitted that

choll~ed;

pa.rts of r.:exi"co ~or

tl

that

~heat-corn

leng tL::e to cor::e;

rotations will continue in

that \";heat can not be readily

'replaced by ~other crop of sL4il~r value ~ith sioiler resistance to unfavorable
conditions and that

gr~ater

yields ot wr.eat can be produced in this

cou~try

the same or less land now under culture.
On the pro:.-.ise that one

~reat

agricultural need in :.:exico ·1s that ot

wheat improvement the following data are

~ivon

to present the

~roble~~of
1\

on

-3,
wheat productlor. bnd

sug~e3tior.s

for their solutions.

Also included is a

plO1l for future work for wheat 1:uprovement· in ;':cx1co •
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•
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Di :':::XICO

It has long been recognized that black stem rust, caused by

~.

~~aminls t~ltic1.

Puccir.lu
country.

is the· most important cause of wheat losses in this

nIlS disease is probably responsible for nore loss

wheat troubles conbined.
ing under

opti~um

all other

conditions are of little value because of their susceptibility

The production of

relatively

~h8n

Uany varieties which are well adapted end high yield-

to stcm rust and the frequent crop losses
grown.

P?Oro~TIO:l

unkno~n

in

~heet

~:exico

~nco~ered

when such varieties are

during the spring and sumner months 1s

not only because of conpetition with corn but also

ste!!' rust
,,.because of the danger Of . .\
epide!'11cs which occur during thereiny season.
~neat

is usually sown during

.rains begin.

. .Water 1s

crop of

grain is to be

a~all

the fall and harvested in late spring before the'

sup'pli~d

prir.lsrlly through irrigetipn.

gro~n,

If a s.wr_T,er

berley is selected because-of its relative

resistance to stem rust.
The rust fungi areanong the nost
graminis

1:.

co~prises

rrar:;ln1~

tri tici.

physiologic races

a

n~ber

co~plex

parasites known.

of varieties, the

~ost

Pucclnla

inportant of which 15

This variety is further divided into more than 200

~hich ar~ mOF~holoelcolly

indistinguishable but Which vary

-4widely in factors for

pathoge~ic1ty.

throughout the world and their
determine the

varietie~

versely, the problem

o~

1~dividu&1

of wheat
the

T'nese ruces are variously distrituted

~hich

nnd collective occurrence largely

can be grown in a given area.

~heat s~ec18list

is to deternine

th~

races

Con~hich

occur in .a given area and to introduce or develop high quality, high yielding,

..
rust·resistant varieties, In that· region.

In Mexico the rust
regions

~hich

probl~

is complicated by the 3 distinct

are the most inportant wheat producing areas.

geo~rephical

These are: 'the

•

.southern area. including the Baj!o,the northern region represented by the
states of Coahuila' and Chihuahua, and the northwest representedby'Sonora
Baja California.

a~d

Rust surveys over a period of years have revealed that the

.

most important races of Puccinia

gr~~1in1s

Mexico are distinct from those which occur

~

triticl
i~

which occur in southern

the north and northwest.

·The

races found in each region listed in order of importance are as follows:

. -. Northecst

f.~exico -

Northwest Mexico Central ~:exico -

56, 38, 59, 17. 49 •
56, .49, 38. •

59, 38, 59A, 56, 19.

A number of other' races occur in each of the three zones but are not as

..

yet widely distributed.
Since the reaction of

t~ese

races diffors with the variety pf

1s apparent that attempt must banade to. introduce or

de~elop

~;'heatt

varieties

It
~hlch

-5wpuld be successful in southern i!exico would not necessarily be or value in
the other

i~portant

wheat

therefore, the wheat rust problem or

growl~g ~eas,

Mexico Is a nultiple orta and work r.ust be carried out on a regional -basis.
Eventually it is probable that the
~throughout

predo~inant

races will be distributed

the country.

The or16in or physiologic races of rust Is either by
"hybridization of two races

mutat~on

or through

It is generally accepted that the latter is the
Heteroecis~ 15

more important source of new physiologic-races.

well defined

'among the rusts and in the case of Puccinia ~rarlinis tritici the coreplete
/
lite-cycle requires two hosts, nanelt TriticUM or other closely related
.genera, and members of the faml1yBerberidaceae;

the asexual stages being

tormed on the -grass host and the sexual steges on the "dlcot host.
The role of the
1n

~lsseninQting

corr~on

barberrys, Eerberis

wheat rust and the

for~atlon

vul~arls and~.

of new

canadensis.
has

physio~ogicraces

long been recognized "in the United States and a federal and state campbisn
-

-

which at one time affected 21 states hes been in progress in attempt to
eradicate the eomreonbarberry from

i~portant

it has been believed that tho barberry
the

wheat growing areas.

probl~

is of no significance

In

~exleo

~d

orcanisn ropeats itsolf yeAr after year by ~eans of uredlnlospres.

that

-6-6According to
to this
this hypothesis
hypothesis teliospores
tellospores are
are or
of no
no signiricance
significance and
and basidiobasidioAccording
spores formed
formed by
by germination
germination of
of teliospores
tellospores must
must necessarily
necessarily die
die because
because of
or
spores
the absence
absence of
of aa susceptible
susceptible host.
host.
the

It is
is well
well known
known that
that there
thero is
is an
an
It

exchange of
of rust
rust spores
spores between
between the
the United
United States
States and
and Uexico
Uexlco by
by ~eans
~eans of
of air
air
exchange

..

currents and
and definite
definite evidence
evidence exists
exists that
that
currents

spore~ from
from northern
northern ~exico
~exico may
may
spore~

:orten be
be carried
carried to
to the
the southern
southern limits
limits of
of the
the'United
States wheat
wheat belt.
belt.
:often
'United States
Physiologic'race
distribution in
in Uexico
Uexico has'
has' been
beon attributed
attributed to
to the~e
the~e wind
wind
Physiologic'
race distribution
blo..n spores.
spores.
blo..n

It is
i's qUite
qUite correct.
correct. to
to state
state that
that new
new inrec'tions
infec'tions aris.e
aris.e from
from
It

ove'i l1'ving urediniospores.
urediniospores.
overliving
o

Inestimable numbers
numbers do
do remain
remain viable
viable f~om
r~om one
one
Inestimable

spring until
until the
the following
following fall.
tall.
spring

These initiate
initiate infection
infection ot
ot new
new plantings
plantings
These

. ,snd since
since wheat
wheat planting
planting may
may begin
begin in
in earlY'Octob~r
early' October and
and.continue
through
',and
,continue through
January, the
the successive
successive generations
generations of
ot urediniospDres'whlch
urediniospDres'whlch may
may form
torm at
at
January,
10 to
to 12
12 day
day intervals
intervals soon
soon build
build up
up an
an immense
immense mass
mass of
ot innoculuc
1nnoculuc which
which
10
cause eplphytotlcs
eplphytotics when
when clinstic
clinatic conditions
conditions are
are favorable.
favorable.
cause

However. recent
recent
However,

studies conducted-in
conducted'in ~exico
llexico have
have thrown
thrown new
new light
light on
on the
the question
question of
of physiologic
physiologic
studies
races.
races.

•

o.
0

It ~as
~as long
long beeL
beeL kno~n
kno~n that
that the
the f~~ily
f~~ily B~rberideceae
B~rberidaceae is
is ~ell
well''
It

represented in
1n ~:oxico
~:oxico by
by the
the genus
genus Uahor-ia•
1.rehor.ia.
represented

Species of
of }.:ahonia
}.:ahonia are
are Widely
Widely
Species

distributed throughout
throughout the
the country
country but
but have
have been
been thpught
thpught to
to have
have no
no role
role
distributed
1n wheat
wheat ru,st
ru.st epidemiology.
epidemiology.
1n

It is
is now
now kno~n
kno~n that
that aa number
number of
of the
the species
species do
do
It

become rusted
rusted and
and in
in at'
otleast
one instance
instance aa rust
rust of
of l:ahonia
~,:8honia species
species has
has been
been
become
lea.st one

-7shown to be

Pucci~ia

"rnnin1s.

hn intensive study is in progress in an

effort to determine the relatiO:lship of the several local species of :.:ehonia
and the ph,siologlc raees of stem rust existing in
the possibility that new races will be

r.

( 71 -l C,M·.'::.L-..;;;1'
'1'i-~:;~
:'·other/ ~"':'ees and if

.

1-""

introd~ced

There is always

~exlco.

into the country by wind or

local !.!ahonia . species are susceptible to the stem rust

organism there is the added possibl+1ty that new races may be produced by'
. hybridization of t\'JO distinct races inhabl ting a

~~ehcnia

host.

-From the foregoing state."'lents it is evident that any progrBJ!l of 'Nheat
"improvement must be of long duration.

Efforts to

introdu~e

or develop new

varieties of value' to the country nust be accompanied by a~ual 'studies of
race distribution and the role

of.~ahonias m~st

be determined if complete

tr

Allot these data are essential to an

information is to be available.
intelligent

progra~

of improvecent

throu~h

introduction and breeding.

)
~.o

other rusts attack wheat in

stripe. rust.

and~. rubi~overa,or

~exico na~ely.

orange rust.

Puccinia

€lQ~arumJ

or

Usually these species do

relatively little dwaage but under very favorable conditions losses !!lay
"

result

fro~

te~perature

etrect.

their attack.
and high

Stripe rust 1s more cuzmon under conditions

h~~idity

or

low

and while common in Uexico 1s usually mild in

The orange leaf rust of wheat attacks many spring wheat varieties but
v

1n this country is mostdanagins to winter whoats.

Recently is has been found

that certa1n races of this rust which ex1at in Mexico are extremelY parasitic
to maDT of
aiderable

t~e

l~ss.

Durum varieties and may on occasion be responsible for

co~

HOwever, stem rust, which attaeks.Durum. spring wheats,

winter wheats, grasses and to some extent barley causes IDatlT times greater
losses than aU other Cl!!real diseases in I!exico combined.
SJ!l"l1tS.- llext to the rusta the smnts are most important in limiting wheat

production in Henco.

The three smuts which occur here, listed in' order of

-

importance area stinking smut caused b7 Tilletia tritiel and T. levis respectlve17. loose £mut caused b.r Ustilago tritici, and flag smnt caused by Urocys

-tis trltic1.
. Stinking emu.t or bunt 18 an external17 seed borne disease in which the
spores on the seed or in the soil ~erm1nate and in!~ct seedlln~ wheat plants •

..

The fungus develops ~th the host and eventuall1 replaces the developing seed
. with a

JiUl~~

of fungus

~'Phneand

eventually

chl~dospores.

These spores

.~

eeeapa vhen the grain is threshed aDd are carried bY' seed or fall to the grou:ld.
and repeat the c7clo with the next crop.
Fortur.s.to17 st1nl.'inS liwt
~

expense.

et~~l ~rcur.f

Three effective

CLlD

be controlled vi th a l\inis:n1Jll of effort

s~ed prote~tant

dusts have been developed. namely,'

phosphato, copper carbonate, and basic coppor sulphate.

..

TheBe

-8d~t.

are applied to dr,y eeed and

planted.

~

~%.d

and the leed mai

the~

be Itored until

one of the three will give excellent results but thft organic

mercur7 dusta have proven most effective and economical.

Annual treatment

of leed wheat as described above shoult eventual17 reduce the incidenee ct
bunt to a minimum,

there are now in

w~reas.

Me~ieo

each

~ear

fields in which

losses up to ~~ fro~ bunt are recorded. "The disease 1. nation ~de and i8
on the increase.

While the cooperative Whp.at improvement program now in

effftct has the development of bunt resistant varieties as one of its objee. t1ves. the most important and immediate need 1s for a camyaign of aeod treat•

sent for the control of thi. disease.

loose ssut of wheat 18 distributed throughout Mexico and causes
eee each year.
PB~

HOvever.

i~

80me 108-

rarely reaches the severitT atta1nftd bT bunt.

improved varietios are highl7 resistant while others are quite suacep-

tlble.

Loosl agut is

Its1ncrease.

~he

al~~1

a problea unless precautions are taken to prevent

use of resistant varieties, sanita::r control

treatment are indicated in the control of this disease.
control aftalure for loose s=ut i8 the soving

read117 be accomplished
loose smut i& an

by prcduci~

ofdl~eale

The

mea~ur~8

moat important

free seed.

Thil can

and distributing certified leod.

inter~117·8eed borne

and seed

Since

dieease control through seed treatment

-91. difficult.

The onlr ,uccessful method

thU8 f~r

developed is that ef

with hot vater br which differential protoplasmic resistance of

"tpeat~~nt

an.ct

the funguc

hOl\t is utllhed to control the former.

The host celli. vi th

/

.. hit;her heat reshtance than the fungus are una!fected and th~ fungu..
hlPhM are kllled when the proper _pref:C!ldures are folloved.
treat~ent8

careful

Hot vater

are clunsT and require cons1derable eqQipEent &s well as verT

te~erature

control.

ExcessivelT high temperatures will destroT

•••d vlahl11t.1 while 1f they are" too lew the "parasite 18 unaffected.
treatme~t

the Beed

~~8t

After

be dried before lt can be drilled or broadcast.

J'lag eaut -1 vell become one of the costlmportant troubles of wheat"

1n Mex1eo

~f

1 t eSCI\pea froD the amall area" vbere 1 t is knolta to exi8 t And

11' "it does not alread7 exllt in other parte of tho country.
not occur in M.xicoprler to 1945.

1mprQve~nt

Mexico

~~t

did

proJect" tG iIlClude breed-

lng tor resistance and .e~d treatment fer its control.

lortunatelT the sace

which 1s effective fer bunt is effective for flag

~the~~oense••-

SlCllt

If it 18 not elin1nated from the country

it ttl11 be ntcoe nary- te expand. the wheat

treat~ent

Flag

8Qat.

A number.of other wheat di.tatel have be.n reporte4:!r••

DOne of thea. has overreached s1fn1f1cant

the•• note4 have been

powder~

mildev,

gl~

pr~port1ons.

Among

bl.tch, r ••t·ret. and scab.

1\
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is'concoivable that root rot i8 of greater 1Eportance than 18 naw recognized
And isolate4 !ie1do have been found in vblch n.ot rot da~ge reach 2~.

I~ He~ico.

spring wheats are b7 far the aost"i=portant varieties grown.

!heae are in order of i~ortanco. 80ft spring ~heats. bard spring wbeats,
'and the duruns..

Winter wheats are grown t080111e extent in the northern"part

tf tho RlIpubl1e and
"hent genei.

BOlle

of the spring tyPes haTe an adJllixture of winter

In genera.l, the

lipr1~

ttii38 are better adapted to' Mexico, mere

trought resistant, and ll:l8.ture earlier.
1n October,

November

!hi••TatoD of
sea

~hich

and'Decembe~

In

~:det

thaT are ueuall;y planted

and are harvest6d 1a April and

handli~ Bpri~ ~heata

y~.

results' 1nphenolof1cal reGpon-

are distinct from those 1n the United States and thus 1t is

i~

possible to prodict the behavier of United States or other new varieties
intr~ducet

into

Y~xic..

Fre~ent11

varieties which are ear17 elsewhere aro

late Ilaturing vhe.n grow in the BaJ1e and. some which are late when growu
.

.

in tu United States wheat belt are ear17 'When grown ill )(eilel.

Therefore,

each lntreducc4var1et7 must be tested In a regional basis before it. bebavter

~

bo known.

The most essential characters which must be

(asido 'froa disease resistance) arel

.t~died

"
- 11 Tleld.- Elgh 7ielding potentialities are et obvious importanee aDd fer
that reason the 71eld factor must alway, be taken int. 8ons1der&t1on when
• or when breeding fer the production e!
asking introductions

rieti...

..

i~roTe4

va-

As statea above, porformance elaevhere il not necessarily &

criterion for auccess in Mexico and regional teats are es.ential to demonstrate 7io14 potential1ties

loeal~_.

Earlineas.- Unfortunate17 there 11 ne definite planting season for
wheat 1n much ofY-exico.

Planting dates

for irrigation, nnd other factors.

~

w1ta weather. available water

Thul while 8cme fields maJ be sown as early

a8 late 6eptember others are being planted in mid-January.

Where sowing can

be accomplished 1n late October or November it il usuall7 possible to
and varietiel which vill be cature in April'.
harvest.
liness

r.co~

La.ter plAnting means late

It i8 therefore necessary to use varietios with factorl for ear-

in.~rder

to

1n~ure ~

wheat. crop between cern harvest and

thoproxi~te

corA planting.

Droueet resistance.- Resistance to drought i8 afton a
~or

'.

1n whf!at production in ):'xicI since

4url~

the dr,y ,e&80n and

lapr.v.~

varieties

8h~uld

Ree1stnnee .to
.-,

.~nc.

wh~at

b

80VU,

adequate irrigation

7....

It 1,

~1te

fao-

grown, and harvested.

~ter

necelsarll1 contain taetas for

lodcln~.-

dete~in1D&

18 often

~r.nght

obviou8 that weak

lac~lng.

resistance.

.tra~d

wheat

12 -

result. in canagement dl!flcultlee

~nd

llv 71eld8.

OnlT atlf! strawed T&-

rietles are .acceptable f.r Mexici.
R~si8tanee

1!

srAtterins.- A nuaber of improved selection. Yhich have

been tested. in Kex1ce have shown a

tenden~

t, shatter at maturit7.

This is

.I',
a serious defect

a~

often results in heavy losses. particularly when me.

chanical reapers are uaed.

Recommended varieties must necessarily contain

factors for non-shattering char&cter1stlcs.

!he

aforem~ntioned requirements'fer

improved wheat varieties caT sa-

tiefactorily be met thr.ugh introduction. selection and breeding.
Techn1Q':es
.CuI turp.l-- --------It haa b.en domosntrated that improved cultural techniques for wbeat

production

~

zaterial17 increase yield8.

OVvioully in

~

instances there

1. a certain u.unt of dictation o.s to the tefhniques of wheat culture bT

. existing local con!itions.

In some areas

8u~Bo~1

irr;gation io faasible

ani practical. in others. flooding is indicated. while in still othere

irrigation must be accomplished b.Y ditchlDg.

Frequent17 vheat must be plan- .

te4 in dry soil $nd irrlgat~d up vhile in others the cocmQn practice 18 to
p16~t

as loon after the first irrigation as p08sible.

These several prae-

tices are dependent upon local conditions and must be studied lndlv1dual17

- 13 in

atte~t

to develop efficient system; in keeping with the belt principles
/

of aoil andva.ter conservation.

Culutural practices of general appl1es.tion

are.

--

1.-· Seed bed nrcparatlon.- While wheat is a good

eo~etitor

and in

general i8 able to establlnh itself under adverse conditions, best stands
and consequently best yieldl are obtained when seed bed. are well prepared,

Additional advantages are. more efficient use of irrigation vater and reduced rates of leeding.
J. vell prepared sced bed. is one which 1s well cultivated to permit free

movement of air and

~~ter;

the surface should·be free of clods stones and dobries

to permit efficient Boving aDd maximum germination
~te

aDd

level to allow ade-

and even distribution of water.
A 8atisfactor,r seed bed cay be prepared with various combinations of

farm

tool~.

Among the most useful are the disk plow, disk harrow, cultl-

packer aDd spike toothed harrow.
2.- Mothod

~

tead of broadcast.

sowiDg.-

Whenever possible, wheat should be drilled ins-

Drilling insurel better stand. with les8

1. most guccessful wh9D the land
drill 1s most

effec~lve

~c

1018.

Drilling

been irrigated before lowing and

in veIl. prepared aeed beds.

tbft

When the land i8 bad17

'

...

- '14-

prepnred or when ~~ stones or clods are present it 1s usunl17 neeessar,r to
broadcast and cover.

3.-

~

2!. ~0w1?$.-

The rate at which ....heat should be 80\111 is dependent

upon viabillt;r of seed. preparation of seed bed, e.nd.

6~l1tem.

of lowing. When

proper seed control is available and. seed beds well prepared and planted
With a drill. excellent st&nds ~ be obtained at the rate of
hectare.

60 k1los per

It 1s a serious error to sow lightly in order to secure thin

8tands as an aid 11'1 reducing rust damage.

It 18 true that there 1s less

Nut when stands are thin but the resultant reduction 1n crop is usually
gre~te~

than

4._

~hen

stands are

nor~

Irrigatl~ PracUc2,.-

and rust present.

!rhe purp<?se of irrigation is to supply most

effectively a supplemantarjP quantity of water to soils notful17 Gupplied
bY' ra1:ll"all.
titl'

o~

Methods used depend upon 8011 tTP8 and texture, the quan-

vater a.vailable. and the

t~

at

which it; is available.

In

~fexlco

run-off and evaporation ceuse a considerable lOBS in the irrigation waters
available.

It is theretore 1mpos31ble to make general recommendations.

can be 8a1d. hovever. that few
.'

thoro~gh

1rrlcatio1'1s are most entlafactor,;

an1 are tabs recozoended over numerous ll&ht appllcat~ons. The practice
of

~caGtl~t1~· ~h03t

for

.

r~st

control b.f withholding water vhl1e the

It

• 15 •
plants are young. is not to be reco~ended. This practice m:J:Y effectively
reduce yields a8 much or :lore than the degree a! rust

da~e

usuall;r en-

countered.
J'ert11i~er8

. Nuch of the wheat land in JI.arlco 18 lacking in. humus and 18 deficient

,.
in both

Ni~rogen

ani phosphorus.

When possible it is hlgh1)" desirable to

add natural or ueon manures to the so11 and to supp,17' BupplementBrT Nl-

. trogen and Phosphorus as' needed in the form of' commercial fertilizers.
The use of' natural manures is always' dependent upon supply ani price
and fr9quontly this form. of Doll enrichment cannot be applied econonlcal17.
Green manure: crops my be handled in orie .of sevoral ways; (1) each )"ear
part (1/3) of the land UDuB.lly sown to wheat could be planted to a green
manure crop.

Thus during each three )"ear period all of the land vill receive

one application of grean manure. (2) every- ~hlrd year a green manure crop might
" . be 8ubstituted for wheat.O) experiments are in progress to locate green
IlB.:1Ure crops which Illa1 be 80W in corn fieldl 1m;nodiately after the last
cultivation.
"

J. IlUccessful crop of this sort could be

plowing and thus furnish considerable organic nattet:

~urned

t~

under by fall

the loil each year.

Recent expor1t1ents in the Bajio have lod to the follon ng g8:leral con.clusion. (1) Elghti percont of the vhAat land in the Bnjl0 vill ahow a

- 16 reeponee to the application of nitrogen, (2) 6~ vill respond to theaplicat10n of phosphorus,

0)

about 5~ at the land requires both elements,

(4) potassium 1s not deficient in 8011s of this area •.
Result~ indlcato tha~ the best plan i8 to app17 both nltrogen and
"

phoaphorua at the ratel of ,40 kilos of nl trogen (200 kilos t4 ammonium sul.

.

t.ate) and SO kilos of phosphoric acid (500 kilos of l~ IUperphosphate)
per hecta.re.

'!'he phosphorus and. one halt of the n1 trogen. can be applied

at the til!!:! of planting and the r8cillnder of the nitrogen about

In 8011s

dof1clent in these e1e=snts valuable 71e1d

in~rea8e8

6

'Weeks later.

'should be

lecured provided thet the whea.t sow i8 "'''811 adapted to the region and that
the land is suitable and adequatGl1' preparad aDd irrigated•

. Wheat is an 1ntlJoduced crop in V.axico and innu.merable introductions have
oc~~ed

over a period

~f na~

the Medl terranean region,

y'ears.

~opo

Varieties from the United states,

and South America have all been tried and

Certain of these varietles or selections from them
Wheat

...

curront~

produced in the Republic.

co~rised

Over a period of

the bulk ot the

~

..
Tearl there

hal grach.&lly been a Dele cUon on a Zlore or le.Bs rcglonvJ. basis for
riet1e1 ...ell

adapte~

to a given area.

Ta-

The principle criteria used for.

.
•
_._---"

. - ,17 - '
thin le1ec\10n have boon 71elding abll1tr. earllno88 and drouth rea1stance.
!here has also be~n Boae selectionfot typos which has resulted generall1
•
in the production of sp!ing bread ¥heat. ani

dur~

in 6entral Mexico and

Ipring, semi-nnter and. winter types in the North.
It i8 difficult to ana1718 the or1gen of Mexican varletiel as

ot them have lost. their a'1g1naJ. ident!t7 a.nd are known
names.

mos~

by' ,one or more local

N~roU8 of these are recognizable as Un1te~ Statee varieties.

Others are fairly well established under the names Mentana, Marroou1, Peltn
Coloredo~

etc•

. Collections havo been made of native wheat. from

~

parts of the

count17 and. these have been gro....n in pure stands and their importa.nt charactenstico noted.

Selections have been made with promising resulto from

-

.

varietlea known as Cnndoa1. ~~~9ro, Pel~n Colorado. Colorado Oorc~on. Ro~. n~nte.n3. •. O;.leretnro; Colore-do, 1~r!"oqu1" etc. (It 10 rocognized that

".

these
~o

Il9.meB

are ot local wlue 01117 and that the s&me na:;te

diatinct17

differe~t

Wheats).

Selections from

ma~

Dq

other

be Qpl'l1ed

varietl~8

haTe

al80 been mde am are beltgstudled with a view to 1ll;)roveDent.

-,
A largo

Dn~ber

ot U.S. and other varlet1el have been introduced

Hexico during the past soveral ;year,.

SOIle hllV8

In~o

proven to be unadapted

- 18 tor one or more reasons
areas.

an~

others have been put into production in BOce
hi8t~y

The ad7antage of United States varieties i. that their

and

qualit1es are wll know and the)" can be chosen for the purpose requ1red.
While the behavior of these varIeties in Mexico is.not always predictable
their characters for disease resistance are well establishGd and their
-qualit)" is uniformly hiG1.

Some fairly recent introductions of future

.

.

proz:lbe in an ir.:provement program have been ~e~nttUe\fthatch. JUda, Pilot,
~tchor. !l9nO\:f'~,

and a number of

Ke IrNl., the trigo Su;>re:-,s group. the Renaeimlento group

au.ru.m·'s notablT £::leton and Stewart.

7rom tho material available it i8 possible to increase the botter
varietiea for immediate dIstribution.
rietlea can be made

arlt~sted and

In addition. selections

increased.

l-!ennwhile

nations can bo made which \1111 ult1:ately result in t~e
improved va.r1etlel for

~rom

~netlc

va-

recombl- .-

production of

1~::t1co.

Coe~8rclnl Charncteri~tic8

IhI1emllliDg and baking requirements are notextromely rigid in
J'ol'xico there i. detin1 te need and desire for higher qual 1 t)"
tity.

wheats in quan-

At prosent. blendil1g 11 a cox:mon practice and cOlilm6rcial flours are

derived froz:l combinations of all types 10cal17 grown.

Thus standardo are

Poorly defined aId highest qual1 t)" flours are not available from local wheats.

I

•

-~-

•r

In order to improve gluten content it might .be possible to import gluten
• extract and

in~orporate

it into bread

fl~~.

A better plan would be to gradual-

17 increase production or well adapted, high quality. high yielding, rust re-

.latent varletiee and to establish standarde of quality which Will force conI

t1nual improvement.

It vould also be highly desirable to establish a pilot

mil11rg and baking laboratory to teet and· control Wheat flour quality.

:

•

